Mirror augmented photovoltaic (MAPV) systems utilize low cost mirrors to couple more light into a photovoltaic (PV) absorber. By increasing the light absorbed, they are expected to produce less expensive electricity. As a substrate candidate for back surface reflector mirrors, two grades of PMMA have been exposed to UV stress from two sources at two intensities for two doses in an effort to see the response of materials under different states of stress and after exposure to different amounts of total stress. By developing a framework for correlating stresses, such as short wave ultraviolet radiation, with responses, such as induced absorbance and yellowing, mirror durability we have made progress in developing lifetime and degradation science using mirror durability as a case study. All of the samples showed similarities in their degradation characteristics. The UV stress acceleration factor was quantized as 10.2 in short wave ultraviolet irradiance, and 15.8 in total shortwave UV dose. The effects of UV absorbers in protecting the polymer from degradation are discussed. Further study into degradation mechanisms will elucidate the exact phenomena that contribute to these material responses to stress.
Introduction
Concentrating Photovoltaic (CPV) systems may present better value than traditional photovoltaic technologies. An example of low concentration PV is Mirror Augmented Photovoltaic (MAPV) systems, which are systems with the potential to reduce the Levelized Cost Of Energy (LCOE) when compared with traditional flat panel PV technologies. In MAPV systems electrical output per unit area of active materials increases nearly linearly with concentration factor, and since simple mirrors can cost 90% less than a PV system, they present a good value proposition.
The PV industry suffered a catastrophic failure of a MAPV system at Carissa Plains in the 1980s when higher UV exposure, increased operating temperatures, poor process control and harsh climates led to interconnect failure, encapsulant browning, and very rapid power degradation. Due in part to this failure, module manufactures may not honor warranties on PV modules that are used with increased irradiance, rendering MAPV an unviable option.
A recent U. S. Department of Energy workshop on Science for Energy Technologies, 1 identified the topic of PV lifetime and degradation science (L&DS) as a critical scientific challenge for robust adoption of PV going forward. By applying the physics of failure to PV systems, components, and materials, we are working to develop the framework of L&DS, by developing metrics, metrology and tools to compare and quantify the response of PV systems, their components and materials to the wide variety of stressors they experience around the world, along with accelerated and multi-factor testing to determine PV lifetime. L&DS requires the development of quantitative degradation mechanisms and rates for failure modes, so as to enable quantitative lifetime projections 2 . This paper is one step in developing this L&DS framework for PV.
Method
As a new methodology for lifetime and degradation science for PV materials, components, modules and systems is developed, it is necessary to find a framework that can relate the mechanisms of degradation from multiple stressors to individual single and multi-factor tests in a way that is statistically significant, and perhaps predictive. Because it is often the synergistic effects of multiple stressors that do the most damage, a model that incorporates and correctly weights all stresses would be ideal. For many technology platforms, components that work well in one climatic region may fail rapidly in another due to this complex coupling of stressors and responses.
Stressors that impact PV materials and components can be characterized in terms of Instantaneous Stress Level ( ), and net stress or Integrated Stress (S), which is the Instantaneous Stress Level integrated over the length of time the stress was applied (Equation 1). Changing the Instantaneous Stress Level may change the material's response characteristics; therefore, stressors must be quantified in terms of both Instantaneous Stress Level and Integrated Stress (Equation 2).
(
A material's response (R) to both Instantaneous Stress Level and Integrated Stress may be a change in the spectral optical properties of a material, a loss of mechanical strength, or any change in properties arising due to stressors applied over time. As new ways are developed relating responses to stressors in PV, the general relationship between stress and response is a function of that stress (Equation 
where , , … are different stresses that cause responses. The benefit of such a framework is that stresses can be separated and accounted for in this methodology. The convolution of these stresses implies that they can have synergistic effects, and the correction function, while unknown, depends on all stresses applied to the system. 
Methods:
Parallel exposure of multiple samples on different platforms will enable cross correlation and data quality management and allow extraction of robust degradation mechanism and rate information from our L&DS research.
Xenon arc exposures were performed on material coupons of one grade of PMMA 3 . A diverging continuous solar simulator allows for the exposure of material component sample with different levels of irradiance and the irradiance levels and cumulative dose can be quantitatively monitored using continuous power monitoring. If reciprocity can be shown, accelerated testing can give insights about expected results. If linearity over time can be shown, results can be extrapolated to make predictions about lifetime performance. Since the xenon source is filtered to match AM 1.5 radiation no consideration of additivity is required.
Accelerated UV exposures of two grades of acrylic were also performed in a QUV Weatherometer from Q-Labs. QUV instrumentation uses fluorescent lights that emit UV light. The phosphors in the fluorescent tubes can be designed to simulate different conditions. The bulbs used in the exposures were UVA-340 bulbs which emit radiation between 280 and 400 nm. The UVA-340 spectrum is a good match to AM 1.5 in the UVA and B regions, where most damaging light exists in the solar spectrum 4 .
Typically, UV exposure rates are quantified as total UV or TUV (Equation 8). Because the spectra of AM 1.5 and UVA-340 are diverging significantly after 350nm, a cutoff point for UVA-340 has been arbitrarily established as 360nm.
TUV dose=
.
We will refer to this damaging radiation as short-wave UV (SWUV) (Equation 9). PMMA acrylic is damaged by light between 260-320 nm; therefore, this approximation is valid for comparing PMMA doses from different sources. 
Discussion:
The instantaneous stress acceleration factor (A irr ) was 10.2 for the AM 1.5 exposure over the UVA-340 exposure using an SWUV irradiance basis. The integrated stress acceleration factor (A dose ) was 15.8 for the AM 1.5 exposure over the UVA-340 exposure (Figure 2 ). These acceleration factors bring these exposures into the Highly Accelerated Stress Test (HAST) regime where artifacts can arise due to the high Integrated Stress and/or Instantaneous Stress Levels. The graph of induced absorbance to dose shows that similar phenomena are observed in all samples and exposures in the region from 270-290nm where photodarkening at the fundamental absorption edge is occurring (Figures 3-5) . To a first order approximation, in the region from 270-290nm the response acceleration factor was 1, meaning that the same phenomena was present in the multipurpose acrylic for the first 62 MJ/m 2 SWUV dose from UVA-340 irradiation as over the 975.55 MJ/m 2 dose of AM1.5 irradiation. In the region from 300-400nm, more experimentation is required in order to deconvolve degradation rates of the UV absorber package from the degradation of the base resin and its yellowing in the visible. The MP acrylic shows significant protection in UVA-340 exposure as can be seen when comparing its IAD to the UVR grade. Increased yellowness was seen in all samples post exposure ( Table 1 ). The increase of YI was dramatically induced in the MP acrylic through addition of UV absorbers 5 ( Figure 6 ).
Insight can be gained into the nature of the photodegradation mechanisms at play in the sample of MP acrylic exposed to AM 1.5 by inspection of its IAD curve (Figure 7) . The valleys in the IAD curve of both MP exposures line up with the peaks of the UV absorber. This suggests that photobleaching of the additive package, their consumption or degradation and subsequent bulk polymer damage has occurred in the MP acrylic exposed to AM 1.5. It is also possible that damage was induced by light with λ>400nm in samples exposed to AM 1.5 radiation which is not present in the UVA-340 spectra.
Conclusions:
Samples of two types of acrylic PMMA were exposed to two stresses at two stress intensities for two doses in an effort to see the response of materials under different states of stress and after exposure to different amounts of total stress. All of the samples showed similarities in their degradation characteristics. Further study into degradation mechanisms will elucidate the exact phenomena that contribute to these material responses to stress. It appears that materials additivity may hold true across the samples of PMMA containing UV stabilizers (MP) and not (UVR). The high dose exposure of MP grade acrylic appears to degrade the UV stabilizers, making it behave similar to UVR. This may be transferrable across multiple material systems exposed to different instantaneous stress levels and different integrated stresses.
Continuing work will require identification and quantization of stressors; identification of ways to meaningfully accelerate stresses and reproduce naturally occurring degradation mechanisms; application of this framework to other stressors such as temperature, humidity, mechanical loading, corrosive environments and applied loads; and deconvolution of the synergistic effects of multiple stressors. This will allow for the same framework to be applied to real world environmental conditions to enable indoor testing to be correlated to outdoor lifetimes.
